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Cover artwork ‘Rainbow Connection’ by Nikki Parker.
Book design by Georgette Thompson Art.
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Arts Canterbury is proud to present our seventh arts
guide. It is designed to help you find our artists and art
venues within Canterbury.
Our artists are keen to meet you so feel free to contact
them and arrange visits to their studios. There is also
information about the excellent range of galleries and
services around Canterbury that welcome visitors.
Our guide is the result of support from our funders and
the team who have prepared it. We specifically thank
Creative Communities Waimakariri District for their
financial support. We also thank the galleries and related
arts businesses that support us through their membership
of Arts Canterbury and their advertising. This generous
ongoing support from our funders and our members
allows us to make our guide free to the public.
We acknowledge and thank Mandy Palmer who has
worked with Georgette Thompson and Nikki Parker to
develop this guide.
A key function of Arts Canterbury is the support we give
to our members. If you would like to join us please see
further information about our activities in this guide, or
through our website.
We hope you enjoy Arts Canterbury Guide and that
it provides you with information and opportunity to
appreciate the wide range of high quality art produced
by our members.
Wil Henderson
Chair
Arts Canterbury Inc

ARTS CANTERBURY INC.
Ka Mahi Toi o Waitaha Inc
027 357 4090
General enquires: admin@artscanterbury.org.nz
Membership: membership@artscanterbury.org.nz
www.artscanterbury.org.nz
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JOIN ARTS CANTERBURY INC
Arts Canterbury Inc was formed in 2002 as a membership organisation
with the objectives of:
Fostering appreciation of the arts in Canterbury
• Providing support to artists.
• Our members work reflects a wide range of art forms – painting,
sculpture, ceramics, fibre, photography, jewellery, mixed media.
Each year we plan a programme to support our members that
includes:
• exhibitions – cash and carry, juried, and through dealer galleries;
• workshops and seminars that help members to improve, exhibit and
promote their work;
• options for members to promote their work through this Arts Guide
and our website;
• participation in a closed Facebook group;
• planned visits to galleries and studios.
We are well supported by the wider arts community including galleries,
art related businesses and sponsors. Their support is appreciated by
our members.
We welcome new members. Further information about Arts Canterbury and
how to join can be found on the Arts Canterbury website or by contacting
our membership secretary at membership@artscanterbury.org.nz
For a list of events see page 6.

SPONSORS
Thanks to
WDC Creative
Communities
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EVENTS/EXHIBITIONS
2021/22 confirmed events at time of going to print – please see our
events page on our website for more information.

2021
25th August – 19th September
“Inside/out” at Down By The Liffey Gallery
A selection of artworks by Arts Canterbury members at Down by the
Liffey, 1 James St, Lincoln.
Open 11:30 – 2:30 Wed and Thurs. 10 – 4 Fri – Sun.
29th October – 25th November
“The Journey” at Te Huanui, Darfield
A selection of artworks by Arts Canterbury members at Te Huanui
Gallery, 17 South Terrace, Darfield.
Open 11 – 2 Tues – Thurs. 10 – 4 Fri – Sun.
3rd – 12th December
Juried Exhibition at The Exhibition Gallery, at The Mill, Main North
Road, Waikuku.
Open 10 - 4 daily.

2022
17th – 20th March
Many Arts Canterbury members will be exhibiting at The Christchurch
Art Show at Te Pae, the new Christchurch Convention Centre.
Arts Canterbury also provides panels for our artists who have never
exhibited at this show before.
7th – 8th May
Arts Canterbury at The Russley Village, cash and carry exhibition,
73 Roydvale Ave, Burnside. Open 10 – 4 daily.

NORTH
CANTERBURY
THE HURUNUI AND THE WAIMAKARIRI DISTRICTS
represent the best of both worlds; as an urban / rural
paradise close to Christchurch, it has miles of unspoiled
landscape punctuated by thriving towns.
The Waimakariri town centres nestled in the heart of
Rangiora, Kaiapoi, Oxford and Woodend / Pegasus in
Waimakariri as well as Amberley, Cheviot, Culverden,
Waiau, Waikari, and Hanmer Springs in the Hurunui have
personality plus with cultural, retail and recreational
offerings which are full of action.
Experience the exhilarating trail adventures for all levels
at Mt Thomas, Glentui and Ashley Gorge, Oxford Forest,
Kaiapoi Island and throughout the Hurunui District from
Leithfield to the Waiau Inland Road inclusive of Mt Lyford
and Hanmer Springs. There is also an adrenalin rush
on offer in the form of jetboating and horse – riding
expeditions as well as skiing.
The influences of the landscape and heritage are an
inspiration to our artists with creativity being found in the
miles of sandy beaches, the lush lowland pastures , the
beautiful native vegetation on the foothills, and waters of
the rivers that flow from the mountains and spectacular
inland lakes to the sea. Come meet our artists at their
place, the art galleries and annual art exhibitions we enjoy
in North Canterbury.

A R T O N T H E Q U AY

K A IA P OI

Ruataniwha Kaiapoi Civic Centre, 176 Williams St, Kaiapoi
Email kaiapoiartonthequay@gmail.com
@ArtontheQuay

Kaiapoi’s Art on the Quay offers
artists a delightful exhibition
space in the small gallery of
the Ruataniwha Civic Centre on
the banks of the Kaiapoi River.
Exhibitions run for six weeks.
www.artonthequay.com
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TA I T G A L L E R Y

HA NME R

34 Conical Hill Road, Hanmer Springs 7334
Mobile 027 432 5914 | Email taylor6@xtra.co.nz
@TaitGallery
@taitgallerynz

Tait Gallery exhibits an impressive range
of work from New Zealand artists, both
established and emerging, with many
based in Canterbury.
Our range of art includes watercolour,
oil, acrylics, ink, mixed media and more.
It is also home to an extensive range
of glasswork, woodwork, pottery and
jewellery. The Gallery regularly hosts exhibitions and workshops.
• Worldwide Packing and Courier service available.
• Ample free parking.

www.taitgallery.co.nz
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RANGIORA ART SOCIETY

RA NG IORA

Tuesdays at A&P Showgrounds, Ashley Street, Rangiora 7400
Email admin@rangioraart.org.nz
@rangioraartsociety

Rangiora Art Society started in
1959. Our annual exhibitions in
late August are where members
exhibit their new work. Workshops
are organised during the autumn
and winter months.
www.rangioraart.org.nz

QUILLIAM COLLISTER

WA IKU KU

Phone 03 313 8465
Mobile 021 141 3468
Email quilliam@quilliamsart.co.nz

Quilliam sees himself as a
professional watercolour
artist. A love of travel has
seen him practising his art
in Europe and at home.
www.quilliamsart.co.nz

MARK LARSEN

K A IA P OI

By appointment
Mobile 027 527 7361 | Email mjlarsen@kinect.co.nz
@MarkLarsenArt

Multi-media for Mark is a balance
between creative instinct and
technical skill. Working with a variety
of opposing, yet complementary
mediums provide a balance of
harmonious achievement and
creative accomplishment. Where
Mark’s paintings portray meticulous
realism, his sculptures take a more
fluid and contemporary form. Mark
is mostly inspired by nature’s flora
and fauna and focuses attention on
his interpretation of visual stimuli
and works to show an emotional
connection within each of his art
pieces. Mark has achieved a number
of awards for both his public and
private art commissions, as well as
within the signwriting industry.
www.marklarsenart.co.nz
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TA M A R G U S E

WA IPA RA

Mobile 021 032 6598
Email tamargusefibreart@gmail.com
@TamarGuseFibreArt @tamargusefibreart

Tamar Guse is a fibre artist creating
contemporary handwoven baskets and
sculptures. Fibre Art has captured her
imagination with its texture, form and
endless possibilities for creation.
She is inspired by nature and this comes
out in her artwork with the incorporated
natural elements such as driftwood,
vines and antlers.
While traditional baskets are good for
practising technique, her true passion is
weaving sculptural forms that echo the
environment around her.
Her future projects are to source local
materials to weave with and botanically
dye them. Tamar’s work has been
featured in galleries and exhibitions
throughout New Zealand.

www.tamargusefibreart.com

JACKIE HANCOCK
–AROHA GLASS
PEG A SU S

Mobile 021 247 1313
@Arohaglass

Jackie is a fused glass artist living and working in Pegasus. She has loved
glass from an early age, admiring the stained glass windows in churches
before trying her hand at many different forms of creating with glass.
Jackie loves to create pieces inspired by nature, with minimal wastage
and is currently designing and planning a range of recycled/upcycled
glass creations.
Living near the ocean and being able to hear it from her studio is a
constant source of inspiration and joy, which shows in her work. Her
work ranges from memorial pendants to bowls, vases and art pieces.
www.arohaglass.nz
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CAMEO FINE ARTS

RA NG IORA

10 Cone Street, Rangiora
Phone 03 313 5474
Email sales@cameofinearts.co.nz

Cameo Fine Arts has provided a
custom picture framing service
in North Canterbury for over 40
years. Since 2008 Kirsty Watson
has continued that tradition
and enhanced the business with
knowledge in other fields.
Cameo is still New Zealand’s
leading manufacturer of
handcrafted oval, oblong,
cathedral and round frames.
These frames can be produced
from oak, rimu, pine or
manufactured fibre boards.
Convex glass can still be
acquired for some frames to
replicate the heirlooms of past
generations.

• Oak Oval and Round Frames
• Memorabilia Framing
• Original Art

Quality workmanship in our
custom picture framing and the
manufacture of our frames is an
important factor in ensuring the
highest standard. Our staff are
happy to advise you on the right
way of framing each individual
piece from children’s art through
to valuable and sentimental
items that require conservation
or museum quality framing.

• Prints

Cameo supports local artists and
is happy to discuss bulk deals.

• Gallery

• Needlework
• NZ Paua Shell
• Custom Framing
• Rectangular Frames
• Jewellery
• NZ Greenstone
• Gifts
• Souvenirs
• Medals

www.cameofinearts.co.nz
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C H R I S VA N R E N S B U R G

RA NG IORA

Mobile 021 404 385
Email chris.vanrensburg@xtra.co.nz
@artbychrisvr
@art_by_cvr

Chris Van Rensburg was born
in Rhodesia, which is where his
passion for the outdoors and
wildlife comes from.
Whilst he tries to capture the
finest detail, his goal is to
capture the subject matter’s
soul, the nervous energy
before the hunt, the adrenaline
during the hunt or simply the
satisfaction of resting after a
busy day or night.
Chris also does commissioned
portraits, and has been
honoured to paint children
who have been taken too early.
His favourite medium is pastel
and as large as possible,
the pictures need to be
statements.

JOHN BROMLEY
Mobile 027 259 4599
Email johnbrom@xtra.co.nz
RA NG IORA

I am an established full-time artist
in Canterbury and have successfully
exhibited throughout New Zealand.
The use of the palette knife in my
semi abstract: “Dreamscapes”, has
been used extensively, creating
texture and colourful blends.

M A R I E R U S B AT C H - D A W S O N
Mobile 027 217 3022
RA NG IORA

A potter since 1971, now living
in Rangiora. Represented
in Canterbury Museum and
collections worldwide. Has worked
with a wide variety of clay and
finishes. Currently simply decorated
porcelain which is slowly evolving.
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JAN CAMPBELL

PEG A SU S

Pegasus Town, North Canterbury
Mobile 027 392 8484 | Email artyjan@hotmail.com
@Artbyartyjan
artyjan67

Welsh artist Jan is currently studying
for her Masters in Arts Therapy through
Whitecliffe College. She works in many
mediums letting her creativity take
her into new projects, currently she is
exploring Abstraction and Mandala.
www.artbyartyjan.wordpress.com

RUSS CAMPBELL

KA IA POI

Mobile 021 250 6397
Email russcampbellart@gmail.com
@Russ Campbell Art
@russcampbellart

I love to create impressionist
landscapes and contemporary
expressive paintings. Some would say
I have an eclectic style. My art works
can be bold, contemporary, innovative,
quirky, inspiring, energetic and fun.
www.russcampbellart.com

MARY FRASER
Mobile 021 792 482
Email maryfraser.pas@gmail.com
RA NG IORA

Mary’s work is about depicting the beauty of
nature and also the personalities of people
through the interplay of light colour and
shadow. She works in oils and coloured
pencil and has always drawn and painted.
Mary has also studied art history, and this
knowledge and learning has certainly had
an influence on and shaped her style and
choices of subject matter.
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ART PRINT

K A IA P OI

Kaiapoi Mill, 35 Ranfurly Street, Kaiapoi 7630
Phone 03 327 5528 | Email email@artprint.co.nz
@ArtprintCoNZ

North Canterbury custom picture framing and fine art printing service
located in river town Kaiapoi just 25 minutes drive from Central
Christchurch.
Full custom framing and frame kits made to order. Gallery quality
printing using long-life pigment inks on fine art papers, photo papers
and canvas. Open Tuesday to Friday.

www.artprint.co.nz
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M O YA D E A C O N R A D L E Y

PEG A SU S

Mobile 021 0277 2189
Email moya.deacon.radley@gmail.com
@moyaoriginals @moyadeaconradley

I am a self-taught artist who has found profound joy in botanical art.
Capturing the light, details and colours on the petals on flowers and in
leaves makes my heart sing and speaks to my inherent need to describe
detail. I work in coloured pencil and oil because these media are flexible
and allow the detail I love to capture. I deliver regular art tuition on
coloured pencil.
My formal academic training was in philosophy and social anthropology
and I work in the confines of the corporate world by day. By night,
however, I pursue my big passion – art!
www.moyadeacon.com

M A N D Y PA L M E R
EYREWELL
F ORE ST

Mobile 027 488 0366
Email mandypalmer.artist@outlook.com
@MandyPalmerArtistNZ
@mandypalmerartist

Mandy is a figurative artist who utilises
multiple mediums in her artworks. She
has a keen eye for details to accurately
represent the human form or animals.
Follow her on Facebook and Instagram.
Commissions welcome.
www.mandypalmerartist.wordpress.com

JOANNE MCDOUGALL

W OODE N D

129 Rangiora-Woodend Road, Woodend
Phone 03 312 2940 | Mobile 021 064 5688
@PegasusArt
Email jo.pegasusart@gmail.com

Primarily self-taught, my background
is in science, and painting a hobby
that went mad. I have recently
published “Just Imagine: A drawing
book for children”, after retiring from
running children’s art classes.
www.pegasusart.co.nz
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CORINA HAZLETT

SEF TON

843 Marshmans Road, Sefton, RD7 Rangiora
Mobile 027 454 5688 | Email jandchazlett@gmail.com
@corinahazlettartiststudio
@corinahazlettdesign

Corina is a practising artist and
also an art therapist. In 2012 she
won the Big A NZ Prison Arts
Leadership award recognising
her contribution to prisoner
rehabilitation through the arts.
Her art is in both private and
public collections. Corina’s studio
is an old converted woolshed
situated in the original homestead
majestic gardens, situated ten
minutes from Rangiora.
Original Art for sale, commissions
available, Art Workshops for
Adults and Children, Upholstery
Workshops, Corina Hazlett Design
exclusive clothing range from her
original artwork. Please visit her
website for more details.
www.corinahazlettdesign.co.nz

WIL HENDERSON

L OBU RN

Osclay, 54 Fletchers Road, Loburn, RD2 Rangiora
Phone 03 312 8848 | Mobile 027 537 3436
Email osclay.estate@xtra.co.nz

Wilson is an experienced multishaft
loom weaver, working from his Osclay
Weaving Studio in Loburn. He uses a
variety of fibres including merino, silk,
bamboo and alpaca to create very
fine handwoven fabric. He designs
and weaves using PCW and the looms
in his studio include three computer
aided looms.
Wilson specialises in designing and
creating scarves, wraps, garments for
men and women, and tableware. His
exhibitions have also featured woven
art pieces. He is an experienced
teacher and mentor. Wilson has
received many awards for his weaving,
both locally and nationally.
His work is sold in a number of galleries
in the South Island. Commissions are a
regular part of his work.
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JANE RILEY (OCEAN ARTS)

K A IK OU RA

Ocean Arts – Container Shop, 26 West End, Kaikoura
Mobile 027 699 8565 | Email janesart@hotmail.com
@artbyjane.co.nz
@janerileyart

www.artbyjane.co.nz

JAXPOTS BY JACKIE SAUNDERS

L EIT HF IE LD

39 Smiths Road, Leithfield | Mobile 027 451 2200
Email ceramicart.jaxpots@gmail.com
@jaxpots_by_jackie_saunders

Jackie is fascinated by metamorphosis
and transformation. Clay, like ourselves,
experiences molding, shaping,
exposure to extreme situations. Pushed
beyond its limits, it endures, matures
and ultimately transforms to reveal its
character and unapologetic beauty.

CLARE WILCOX
Mobile 021 165 1103
Email mail@clarewilcox.com
RA NG IORA

Clare Wilcox’s paintings
refuse to stay still, they
respond to light and
glow with brilliant colour.
Her works tackle the
questions of how our
use of water is affecting
the land around us.
Using contemporary
interpretation to tell
her story through large
piece of art. Clare uses
colour to create visual
environments that absorb
us into them, dancing
colours of acrylic paint
and dense charcoal lines
covered in resin move
rhythmically across her
abstract landscapes.
www.clarewilcoxartist.com
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EXHI BI TI ON G A L L E RY AT TH E M I L L

WA IKU KU

The Mill, 1473 Main North Rd, Waikuku 7473
Phone 03 313 7978
Email sandersonpottery@gmail.com

You will find Exhibition Gallery
at the historic mill on the state
highway at Waikuku.
Paul and Jeni Sanderson
showcase and support local
artists, national and international
artists, including their own
works. Exhibition Gallery hosts
exhibitions and displays through
the year and supports the popular
and very successful Waikuku
Artists Incorporated annual
exhibition.
Since the 1970s Paul and Jeni
have painted in one form or
another from colourful pottery
to large canvases, and display
their works in the large and
spacious gallery.

SARAH BEAL

RA NG IORA

Mobile 022 099 8379
Email beal4locks@gmail.com
@sarahbealart

I am a self-taught painter and work
primarily in oils. My abstract landscapes
come entirely from my imagination. I love
the freedom and happiness this form of art
gives me.

CAROL BROMLEY
Mobile 027 330 4122
Email carolbromley75@gmail.com
RA NG IORA

As I have a flare for fashion , I love to
combine different fabrics. Attached
to the doorstops are: a lift tag, lovely
buttons, a quirky mouse with big
ears, whiskers and long tail.
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C A R O L M O F F AT T

K A IA P OI

5 Rapley Street, Kaiapoi | Phone 03 260 1988
Mobile 027 438 9025 | Email camoffatt@gmail.com
@carolmoffattartist

Carol Moffatt lives in Kaiapoi. She has painted in the watercolour
medium for several years and now more recently in oils . Recent sales
have included to corporate collections.
“The world around me is where I draw my ideas and inspiration from.
Trees, mountains and water, together with plants and flowers that live
in the environment, create my watercolour world. The South Island
environment is blessed with all these attributes and I feel privileged to
live and paint in it.

www.carolmoffatt.com
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EMMA TIMMIS
K A IA P OI

Mobile 022 488 7041
Email emmatimmisart@gmail.com
@emmatimmisart
emma.timmis.artist

Artist, athlete and author. British born
Emma Timmis loves creating work with
vibrant colours. She draws inspiration
from her athletic pursuits and her
love for the outdoors. Her favourite
mediums are colour pencil and paint.
www.emmatimmis.com

ZOE WISEMAN

RA NG IORA

Mobile 027 272 7162
Email laurie.zoe@outlook.com
@zoewisemanartist
@zoewiseman.artist

Zoe has established herself as
an artist and private tutor within
Canterbury. Zoe uses mixed
media to create luminous layers
of colour and texture, giving
the impression of light filtering
through natural forms.

N I K K I PA R K E R

F ERNSIDE

Email abscondituscreations@gmail.com
@AbsconditusCreations
@absconditus_creations

Nikki Parker, aka Absconditus Creations,
experiments with a range of mediums and
styles. She is currently on an illustration
adventure for the young, young at heart,
and the slightly twisted. Commissions are
welcome, studio visits by appointment.
www.abscondituscreations.com
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Arts in
Oxford
Gallery

72 Main Street Oxford
P: 03 312 1639
E: artsinoxfordgallery@gmail.com
W: www.artsinoxford.com

Open:

Thursday - Sunday
10am - 4pm

Closed: Monday - Wednesday

Arts in Oxford Gallery is a place to create, learn, explore,
demonstrate and display visual arts. Our art centre is a multi
use space producing high calibre art exhibitions, workshops,
artist forums and community gatherings. The gallery
showcases Canterbury and New Zealand creatives with gift
shop offering a wide range of quality New Zealand art and
object including ceramics, glass, jewellery, textiles, paintings
and prints.
Artwork credit: (Left) Kim Henderson and (Right) Philip Trusttum
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TRISH WOODS
Mobile 022 185 4234
Email trishwoodsart@gmail.com
RA NG IORA

Art continues to be a compelling
passion and I enjoy experimenting
with new media and different
subjects depending on what
inspires me at the time.

BANKS
PENINSULA
BANKS PENINSULA (HOROMAKA) was formed by
two giant volcanic eruptions about eight million years ago.
Harbours and bays radiate out from the peninsula’s centre,
giving it an unusual cogwheel shape. The historic town of
Akaroa, 80 km from Christchurch, is a highlight, as is the
absurdly beautiful drive along the Summit Road around the
edge of one of the original craters. It’s also worth exploring
the little bays that dot the peninsula’s perimeter.
Lyttelton is the largest settlement of Lyttelton Harbour,
an inlet on the north-western side of Banks Peninsula
extending 18km inland from the southern end of Pegasus
Bay. The town in situated on the lower slopes of the
Port Hills, which form the northern side of the harbour
and effectively separate Lyttelton from the city of
Christchurch. This steep-sided crater rim acts as a natural
amphitheatre and a boundary to urban development.
Another settlement at Governors Bay lies 10 km to the
west and a ferry service from Lyttelton connects the
suburb of Diamond Harbour on the sourthern shore of
the harbour. A tunnel through the Port Hills provides
direct road access to and from Christchurch, 12 km to the
north-west.
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@sam.young.artist.adventures

BARB GAETH

B I RDL ING S FLAT

111 Poranui Beach Road, Birdlings Flat, Little River
Mobile 027 313 2287 | Email barbgaeth@yahoo.co.nz
@poranuibeach
@brgaeth

Living at Birdlings Flat inspires my
creativity when working with clay.
My pieces are all original one-off
pieces, fired once with minimal
underglaze. Very textural and suitable
for indoor or outdoor use.

STUART CLOOK

A L L A NDA LE

Allandale, Banks Peninsula | Mobile 021 065 8485
Email stuart.clook@gmail.com
@stuart.clook

Stuart uses historical and alternative photographic print making
processes to print his photographs of the NZ landscape. Influenced by
the Pictorialist and Tonalist movements of the 19th century his imagery
is quiet; peaceful to the point of meditative. Lose yourself enough in
the image, you might begin to hear the rhythm of the waves on the
sand or the wind rustling through the bush. Here we find a respite
from the chaos of modern day life, a place to exhale and relax, for
both the artist and the viewer.
Stuart ’s prints are held in private collections in NZ , Australia and Asia.
www.stuartclook.com
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JANE MCCULLA
DIA MOND
HA RBOU R

19 Ngatea Road, Diamond Harbour, Lyttelton
Mobile 022 635 3911 | Email janemcculla@gmail.com
@JaneMcCullaCeramics @janemcculla

Gaining a 1st Class BA Hons in Fine
& Applied Art in Northern Ireland, I
immigrated to NZ in 2009. I teach and make
individual ceramic forms inspired by the
landscape. Gallery open by appointment.
www.janemccullaceramics.com

VILLAGE ART

L IT TL E RIV ER

4223 Christchurch Akaroa Road, Little River 7591
Email villageartstudio@outlook.co.nz
@Village Art Studio
Mobile 027 298 9288 |

Village Art Gallery is located behind
the petrol station in Little River,
Banks Peninsula. We focus on
supporting new and emerging artists,
stock a range of art supplies, giftware
and run art classes and workshops.
www.villageartstudio.com

S T O D D A R T C O T TA G E G A L L E R Y
DIA MOND
HA RBOU R

2 Waipapa Avenue, Diamond Harbour
@StoddartCottage

Stoddart Cottage is the birthplace of respected 19th century
Canterbury botanical and impressionist painter, Margaret Stoddart.
Housed in the oldest colonial dwelling in Diamond Harbour, Stoddart
Cottage Gallery propagates the building’s creative tradition through its
programme of monthly exhibitions. These feature work across a variety
of mediums from emerging and established local artists and artisans,
as well as those from further afield who engage in contemporary ways
with themes that resonate with the Stoddart heritage. It is also home
to the Stoddart Cottage Artisans, who run the gallery shop and craft
store selling a wide range of handmade items.
2 Waipapa Avenue, Diamond Harbour (follow signposts on entering
Diamond Harbour by road or from the ferry).
www.stoddartcottage.nz
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TRICIA HEWLETT
A K A ROA

Studio Visits by Appointment. Hinewai Reserve, Akaroa
Email info@triciahewlettart.nz
@triciahewlettartist

Inspired by life on Hinewai Reserve,
Tricia is passionate about both art
and nature’s critters. Studio visits
include a free cuppa, chat and bird
watching from the deck.
www.triciahewlettart.nz

BARBI LARKINS
Email larkins.barbi@gmail.com
@ArtbyBarbi
C A S S BAY

I am a freelance artist, web and
graphic designer. I paint a wide
variety of subjects in an almost
equally wide variety of styles. Life is
eclectic. I like it that way.
www.barbilarkins.art

JENNIFER NEUTZE
GOVE RNO RS
BAY

1063 Dyers Pass Road, Governors Bay
Phone 03 329 9022 | Mobile 027 327 3475
Email neutzedj@gmail.com

I have been painting and tutoring professionally for many years with
group and solo shows throughout New Zealand; now working from my
home studio in Governors Bay where the enticing aroma of oil paints
greets me whenever I open the door.
These paintings represent a change in direction from watercolour to oil
painting and also a change in style. Trips overseas sparked an interest in
old architecture and my paintings of buildings often have a deliberate
whimsical style while others use repeating patterns in design for effect.
I prefer to work and plan using drawings for reference.
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A D R I E N N E PAV E L K A

LYT TELT ON

1 Crossland Terrace, Lyttelton
Phone 03 328 9598
Email adriennepav@gmail.com

After an earlier career as a graphic designer and illustrator, Adrienne
is now a self-employed watercolourist. She has used most mediums
but enjoys the challenge, the flow and the unpredictability of bright
transparent watercolours. Capturing the light, the rhythms and colours
of our South lsland skies and landforms is her current focus. A highlight
is the happy times spent painting out on location with fellow artists.
She has been guest artist and has exhibited in many solo and group
shows in NZ as well as Canada, Australia, Mexico and India. Her many
awards include the Mainland Award and the Watercolour NZ Premier
Award. She is proud to be their Patron.
www.adrienne-pavelka.com

LITTLE RIVER GALLERY

L IT TL E RIV ER

4237 Christchurch Akaroa Rd, Little River 7591
Phone 03 325 1944 | Email info@littlerivergallery.com
@littlerivergallery

Located just 40 minutes outside of Christchurch, the iconic Little River
Gallery is a must-visit en route to Akaroa. Centred in the picturesque
Banks Peninsula community of the same name, we exhibit leading
New Zealand artists and are home to a carefully considered selection
of original paintings, prints, sculpture, ceramics and jewellery.
Not only will you find a veritable treasure trove of contemporary
New Zealand fine art, we also offer an enviable collection of books,
gift and functional ware showcasing the best of our homegrown
artisan craftspeople and designers.
www.littlerivergallery.com
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STRUAN MACDONALD

L IT TL E RIV ER

Mobile 027 217 2656
Email struanmacd83@gmail.com
@Struan Macdonald Artist

Struan is a landscape artist working
out of his gallery, Village Art in Little
River. He specialises in wilderness
scenes and draws inspiration from
Central Otago, Fiordland, West Coast
and local Banks Peninsula scenes.
www.struanmacdonaldartist.co.nz

JESSIE CHRISTIESON
GOVE RNO RS
BAY

Mobile 022 079 4463
Email jessiechristiesonart@gmail.com
@Jessie Christieson ART @jessiechristieson.art

Jessie is a self-taught abstract artist
working in both textural pastes with mixed
media and the fluid beauty of poured
acrylics and resin.
www.jessiechristiesonart.com

AKAROA ART GALLERY

A K A ROA

1 Rue Pompallier, Akaroa, Banks Peninsula
Email president@akaroaartgallery.co.nz
@AkaroaArtGallery
Mobile 021 031 0157 |

The Akaroa Orion Powerhouse Gallery is a small community gallery that
hosts a variety of exhibitions from October to April each year. The gallery,
one and a half hours from Christchurch on Banks Peninsula, exhibits work
from New Zealand artists in addition to supporting local and emerging
artists. The gallery, run by volunteers, is open to the public from 10am
until 4pm daily during the exhibition season October to April each year.
www.akaroa.com/activities/akaroa-art-gallery
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G I N A B AT T E N C O L L I S

LYT TELT ON

Mobile 021 247 3477
Email ginab.art45@gmail.com
@ginab.art45

Gina Batten Collis is an abstract artist
living out on Banks Peninsula. Originally
from the UK Gina has lived in New Zealand
for seven years and sells her art here and
internationally.
Gina is self-taught and works mostly
with oils and palette knife to create
multi-layered compositions on canvas
or plyboard.
The simplicity and simultaneous
complexities of Gina’s work takes influence
from her personal journey with depression
after a car accident, combined with
Mother Nature’s seasonal colour palettes
and textures, along with the ever-changing
mood of the sea.
Her happy place is her studio, painting
along with loud music as company and
having the space to express all this in
bold, sharp colours and contrasts. Gina
finds herself on an inspirational new
journey each time she creates a painting
and breathes
life into it.
“Art enables us to
find ourselves and
lose ourselves at the
same time”.
By Thomas Merton
www.ginabart45.com
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CHRISTCHURCH
AS A CITY AND AS A REGION, we have a remarkable
history of leadership and innovation in the arts and
continue to be exceptionally well endowed with many
talented artists who work in many different fields.
In the years since the first earthquake hit our area, small
galleries have found new homes, artists have formed
new ways for working and displaying their work, and art
businesses have found new accommodation.
Young people have created new approaches with many
working together in old building sites.
The innovation and strength of street art has transformed
grey walls into something bright and exciting.
Our Arts Strategy has engaged the whole community in
a way that is unique. By working with each other we can
ensure that our vibrant arts communities continue to be
an incredible source of inspiration and strength.
The new edition of the Arts Guide produced by Arts
Canterbury is just one avenue that seeks to provide the
ability to connect with our region’s artists.
I applaud Arts Canterbury for their continued role in
supporting local arts and artists.
Lianne Dalziel, Mayor of Christchurch
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M A R C M C K I N L AY

C H RIST C HU RCH

15 Earlham Street, Brooklands Christchurch 8083
Mobile 027 287 7211 | Email marcartworks@gmail.com
@marcpmckinlay
@marcpmckinlaynz

Marc McKinlay is a predominantly
self-taught artist who explores colour
variants across subject matters.
He enjoys varying his output and
diversifying his portfolio. Christchurch
based, Marc is originally from
Scotland and has art worldwide.

CHRISTINE BELL

C H RIST C HU RCH

Phone 03 388 7191
Mobile 021 033 7646
Email christine@intuitivelandscapes.co.nz

Watercolour painting allows Christine to express
her appreciation of nature... in animals, people,
plants and places.

J O A N B AT T E N

C H RIST C HU RCH

Phone 03 355 8678
Mobile 027 441 0125
Email battenje@gmail.com

A school art prize at the age of 12 inspired me to take up oil
painting. Unable to take art at secondary school, I learned by reading
and observing the work of others. Much later in life Nancy Tichborne
taught me the intricacies of watercolour, a more challenging medium.
But I like both styles.
My paintings have sold at Art Society exhibitions as well as private
sales and commissions. Many have been given as presents or family
heirlooms. My style is very traditional. It would be hard to improve on
the beauty I see around me.
Until 1983 I signed my paintings “Joan Le Cren”. Many of these
are appearing for resale or reframing now. I am happy to renew the
signature for anyone who has one of those.
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JOHN BRASELL

F E NDA LT ON

Phone 03 348 6402
Mobile 021 250 8568
Email johnbrasell@xtra.co.nz

Painting the New Zealand landscape, mainly in watercolours, has been
my vocation for over fifty years.
Trips to Europe have provided exotic painting locations such as the
hilltop towns of France and Italy, coastal Croatia, Istanbul, Santorini,
the Austrian and Swiss Alps plus the timeless beauty of Venice.

www.johnbrasell.com
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MAXINE BURNEY
Level 1, Boys High Building, The Christchurch Art Centre, 28 Worcester Boulevard

C H RIST C HU RCH

Phone 03 360 3312 | Mobile 021 140 9688
@Maxine Burney Art
Email maxineburney@xtra.co.nz

Nature, travel, dreams and inner
musings, people, relationships, life…
Such rich resources inspire me to
create art works that connect to
spirit; which I subsequently share
with you.
www.maxineburney.co.nz

R O S I N A C AT E R
C H RIST C HU RCH

@paintingbeanie
@beaniepaintsnz

Rosina Cater is a New Zealand artist and published
illustrator who is based in Christchurch. Specialising in
vibrant and colourful watercolour and pencil artworks.
Rosina is available for commissions.
www.beanie24.wixsite.com/beaniepaintsnz

THERESE BOUSTEAD
Mobile 021 062 3555
Email therese.boustead@gmail.com
BU RNS IDE

Attending weekend art
workshops initially sparked my
interest in the visual arts and
I discovered that watercolour
was the medium that I enjoyed
the most.
I am inspired by beautiful New
Zealand landscapes and birds,
and I love using background
colour to highlight the fragility
and delicate nature of our birds.
My journey through watercolour
is one of continual learning in
different approaches and new
techniques.

www.tboustead.nz
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SANDIE BROWN

IL A M

Mobile 027 555 0057
@sandiebrownartist
@sandiebrownfinearts

As a life-long learner of the “language
of painting” I enjoy capturing the light
and beauty of the simple everyday
things we all have around us. Much of
what I paint is still life, although it is less
about the subject - matter and more
about the beauty of light that attracts
me to paint.
My preferred medium is the lush
creaminess of oil paint. I love how it
moves across the canvas or panel.
Please phone to make an appointment
to view my work or to enquire about
short term small classes.

www.sandiebrown.com

NICKI JACKSON
Email nickijacksonart@gmail.com
@nickijackson_art
C H RIST C HU RCH

Nicki specialises in fine detail landscape
paintings. She aims to capture the feeling
and colours that a camera can’t. Please
get in touch via email or Instagram for
commissions and original work.

JUSTINE JENSEN

C H RIST C HU RCH

Mobile 022 633 2170
Email justine.jensen@yahoo.co.nz
@artfromjustine

Justine uses art to remind us of the
world’s beauty. Making use of vibrantly
colourful liquid inks and watercolour
paints to capture animals’ personalities
and emotions. Giclee prints available
with free worldwide shipping.
www.justinejensen.co.nz
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MARGOT KORHONEN

C H RIST C HU RCH

Mobile 022 654 7095
Email info@margotkorhonen.com
@margotkorhonennz
@margotkorhonen

Hi, I’m Margot Korhonen :)
I am a designer, muralist and
author with a passion for people
and colour. My main aim is to
create works which inspire, evoke
pride and make people smile.
I have completed eight large
outdoor murals over the past five
years , the most recent at the
Hanmer Spring Pools. I am keen
to work on some more creative
interior and exterior commercial
projects in the future.
I have a passion for building
resilient communities. When
creating a mural design my goal is
to make the locals feel proud and
the tourists want to come back.
My smaller commission works
are inspired by my client. I like to
create something which speaks
to the recipient, either subtly
with shapes and colour or more
directly with my graphic word art
series #loveletters.
I also create bespoke drawings
and illustrations upon request.

www.margot.nz
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S A L LY H A R T

C H RIS TC HU RCH

Email sallyahart0@gmail.com
@Sallyart0
@sallyart___

I like to express my inner thoughts,
feelings and observations about the
world and my experiences in it. I
find it so exciting to bring an image
in my mind into reality and watch it
transform on canvas. I also work as an
Emergency Nurse and am relatively
new to painting. I use mainly acrylic on
canvas and I do like to experiment with
different mediums and ways of doing
things; I am always willing to learn.
My work is colourful and the canvases
keep getting bigger and bigger. I sell
originals, prints and do commissions.

www.sallyart.co.nz

RAE MANSON

REDC L IF FS

12 Augusta Street, Redcliffs, Christchurch
Mobile 027 437 5697 | Email raemanson242@gmail.com
@rae.manson

Rae draws on life experience to
create intuitive abstract works in
acrylics and mixed media. A lover
of colour, she invites you to look
closely for little surprises hiding
under the multiple layers of paint.

C H R I S T I N E M AY N A R D

C A S E BROO K

Mobile 027 229 9266
Email christinemaynardart@gmail.com
@christinemaynardart

I paint semi-abstract landscapes that are
inspired by our New Zealand landscape.
They suggest layers of history in the
landscape and they forge a new aesthetic in
our view of the landscape.
www.christinemaynardart.com
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COREY MIDDLEDITCH
@CMiddleditchArtist
C H RIST C HU RCH

Corey’s work is varied though she
primarily works with oils and acrylics
to achieve realistic portrayals of
nature, she is currently re-exploring
past surrealist studies to find her
“voice” in art. Commissions are open.

M AT T H E W M U S S O N

C H RIST C HU RCH

73 Mokihi Gardens | Mobile 022 098 0407
Email mattylouisphotography@gmail.com
@mattylouisphotography

I’m a freelance photographer, I graduated
with a Bachelor of Arts (Photography) and
a Post Grad Diploma in Creative Practice
from Ara. My business revolves around
sports, but I also do events, wildlife
and creative landscape photography.
www.mattylouisphotography.com

ANNE NY
Mobile 027 429 6444
Email anne.ny2015@gmail.com
C H RIST C HU RCH

Anne Ny’s embraces colour and
texture in her work through vibrant
and bold watercolour and acrylic
images that aim to stimulate
the visual senses. The natural
environment provides inspiration.

ARIANA PETERS
Email soyjellyfish@gmail.com
@SoyJellyfish
C H RIST C HU RCH

I specialise in fairytale watercolour
illustration. My love is for the storybook
illustrations of the early 20th century.
“Temperance” watercolour and ink.
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ART BOX GALLERY
1/16 Loftus Street, Papanui, Christchurch
Phone 03 352 8940 | Email artboxgallery@xtra.co.nz
Postcard A5 portrait front.pdf @LoftusStreet
1
23/02/18
1:54 PM
artboxgallery
C H RIST C HU RCH

g a l l e ry

Modern, affordable
art. Supporting New
Zealand artists and
offering a personalised
consultancy service for
home and business.
Parking available.
Friendly and relaxed.
Browse our website.

GET IN TOUCH

03 352 8940

Art

box

www.artboxgallery.info

BEKSI

IL A M

Email beksiart@gmail.com
@beksiart
@beksi_art

Beksi has a huge love for painting with
oils. Her work is constantly evolving
both in subject matter and stylistic
technique, however, her goal is to
always maintain a sense of playfulness
with every piece she creates.

S I LV E R S M I T H S G U I L D
OF CANTERBURY
W OOL S TON

The Tannery, 39c Tanner Street, Woolston
Email info@ssg.org.nz

The Guild offers jewellery making
courses and promotes and
supports makers in precious and
semi-precious metals. Check out
our website for further details.
www.silversmithsguild.org.nz
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SHARON SODERBERG WHITE
Mobile 021 189 2733
Email shazey51@gmail.com
C H RIST C HU RCH

I am a self-taught Christchurch
artist. I enjoy experimenting
with different acrylic pouring
techniques. I then embellish the
paintings with hand painting,
following the flow and colour
combinations of the pour.

ELAINE FRASER
Mobile 021 085 12380
Email amaze_1@hotmail.com
HA L S W ELL

My interest in rendering texture is
coupled with a fascination of mood and
light, resulting in themes being many and
varied. Natural history, landscape and still
life among them. Commissions welcome.
elainefraser.weebly.com

FIONA TEMPLE

BRYNDWR

Mobile 027 656 3224
Email ftemple@snap.net.nz
@TempleofArtNZ
@temple.fiona

Fiona Temple grew up on Banks Peninsula
but now lives in Christchurch. She works in
oils on canvas and board.
Fiona’s interests included portraiture, still
life, classical and fantasy art, history and
nature. Commissions welcome.
www.templeofart.nz

HELEN P STEVENSON
- N AT U R E ’ S B A S K E T S
C H RIST C HU RCH

Mobile 022 131 1361
Email luciedora@gmail.com

I am passionate about working with
the natural materials I have harvested
– roots, barks, grasses, vines and branches
– transforming them into beautiful,
one-of-a-kind containers and baskets.
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M A R I LY N A U S T I N
Mobile 021 770 884
Email marilynaustin@xtra.co.nz
C H RIST C HU RCH

Marilyn is an artist with a passion for rich
colours, texture and works with strong
visual impact.
She is known for her semi-abstract
landscapes, abstract forms and cityscapes.
Many layers of acrylic paint are used in the
works and then acrylic glazes are applied
to give the rich vibrant depth of colour.
“I believe that an artwork must speak
from the heart and uplift the viewer
making them want to return to look
again ... to see something new and
inviting. If I can achieve this then I feel
that I have succeeded.”
Marilyn’s painting are in collections in
New Zealand and overseas and can be
viewed in Christchurch at Artbox Gallery 1/16
Loftus Street, Papanui or on her website.

www.marilynaustin.co.nz
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IAN GARDINER

RIC C A RTO N

36 Gladson Ave, Christchurch 8042
Mobile 021 025 35925
Email iangardiner2017@gmail.com

I am very pleased to offer my photographs. All were taken with my
Pentax cameras. I sincerely hope I can transfer some of our beautiful
landscapes into your home. I have been tramping and climbing in
the New Zealand mountains for many years so I naturally tend to
concentrate on our mountain scenery. All photographs are printed on
260gm canvas with my Epson 3880 printer using pigment inks and
sealed with a UV matt spray, then mounted on 30mm × 40mm frames.
www.iangardiner.nz

MIKE GLOVER

C H RIST C HU RCH

Mobile 027 931 3642
Email mikegloverart@gmail.com
@mikegloverart

Exhibiting since the early 1990s,
Mike is known for his distinctive
pastel landscape paintings.
His work celebrates the land,
sky and water of the South Island,
especially the unique braided rivers
of Canterbury.
The deterioration of local rivers
and freshwater has spurred his
artwork and his
activism around
water issues.
Mike’s Springston
South studio,
near Lincoln,
is open by
appointment and
commissions are
always welcome.
www.mikegloverart.nz
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MIKE GREENWOOD

C H RIST C HU RCH

Mobile 021 281 0019
Email ockernz@gmail.com
@Mike Greenwood Artist

Gidday, I’m an Australian living in Christchurch, New Zealand. I’m
a self-taught artist, now concentrating on portraits (in oils) people
and pets. I prefer to take my own reference photos but as this is not
always possible, I will work from the client’s as long as they’re really
good quality digital. Land and seascapes also undertaken. I have been
featured in New Zealand Artists Magazine.
You can see more of my art at www.mikegreenwood.co.nz
Click on any of the paintings shown in my galleries to get full details,
price, size, and enlargement. I work in oils, on canvas boards – price
will be given according to size and number of people or animals, head
and shoulders – full length or in the case of land/seascape, the detail.

www.mikegreenwood.co.nz
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KILMENY KEYSE
Mobile 021 668 976
Email kilmenyk@hotmail.com
C H RIST C HU RCH

The wonderfully wide skies and dramatic
weather, particularly at sea, are the colours
and textures that Kilmeny tries to capture
on canvas using oil paint and often a
palette knife to create atmospheric works.
www.nzlandscapeartist.com

LINWOOD ARTS & EASTSIDE GALLERY

C H RIST C HU RCH

388 Worcester Street, Christchurch
Phone 03 981 2881 | Mobile 020 4016 3310
@ linwoodartsandeastsidegallery
Email arts@tewhare.org

Linwood Arts is made up of Eastside
Gallery, the Mini Gallery and the
Artroom. We run exhibitions, art
classes, arts events and hire our spaces
for arts-related activities such as
singing, dancing & performing arts.
www.linwoodarts.org

K AT E M C L E O D

IL A M

Mobile 022 087 8387
Email hello@katemcleod.art
@katemcleod.art

Kate McLeod is a full-time mixed media artist based in Ilam, Otautahi.
Her current gestural, lyrical abstraction focuses on being attuned to
the rhythms of life. The paintings are imbued with a sense of immediate,
fluid movement that invites an emotional response.
Kate paints with oil, acrylic, resin, pigments, metal leaf and many more
archival quality experiments. As Kate makes her own frames there is
no limit to the size of work she can produce.
Studio visits available by appointment. Personalised commissions
are welcome with no obligation to buy. Free Christchurch delivery.
Visit www.katemcleod.art to view the available catalogue.
www.katemcleod.art
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LOUISE THWAITES

IL A M

Phone 03 358 5344
Email louisethwaitesart@gmail.com
@LouiseThwaitesArt

Coastal and mountain landscapes are my
preferred subjects to paint. My love of
photography and tramping, especially
in the South Island of NZ have fed into
this. I am working on developing a loose
realistic style in acrylics.
www.louisethwaites.smugmug.com

PENNY WRIGHT

BRIGHTON

Jutland St, North New Brighton
Mobile 021 063 1930 | Email pwrightnz64@gmail.com
@pennywrightportfolionz

I work in pastels, limestone
& more recently sculptural
ceramics – selling works in both
New Zealand & Australia. I am
inspired by the natural world
and the challenge of creating
something different each time.

NICOLE WU

AVONHEAD

Ceramics / Resin Art / Painting / Doll Making
Mobile 020 4178 8000
Email nic.wu@outlook.com

I was born in Taiwan, educated in
Japan and the United States, and
migrated to New Zealand in 2000.
I incorporate diverse culture elements
to create unique art pieces and enjoy
making detailed and patient work.
www.wulalafinearts.com

NADINE CAMPBELL
/ N8TURGRLPIX
C H RIST C HU RCH

Email n8turgrlpix@gmail.com
@N8turgrlpix
@nadine.campbell1982

Nadine Campbell/N8turgrlpix is a
Fine Art Nature Photographer with
a strong interest in birds, bugs and
flowers. Her Images are available
framed or on canvas in a variety
of sizes to suit your space.
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Email megan@digitalprint.co.nz I Phone 03 929 0662
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Email megan@digitalprint.co.nz
megan@digitalprint.co.nz II Phone
Phone 03
03 929
929 0662
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THE ARTS CENTRE TE MATATIKI TOI ORA

C H RIST C HU RCH

2 Worcester Boulevard, Otautahi Christchurch 8013
Phone 03 366 0989 | Email info@artscentre.org.nz
@artscentrechch

The Arts Centre is a home to arts and
creativity in central Christchurch that supports
and works with arts practitioners. Offering
workshops and classes, working spaces,
creative residencies, event and exhibition
opportunities, and hireable venues.
www.artscentre.org.nz

FRAME N COPY

BRIGHTON

1/169 Bowhill Road, New Brighton, Christchurch 8083
Phone 03 382 0867 | Mobile 027 241 7261
Email info@framencopy.co.nz
@framencopy.co.nz
@framencopy

Frame n Copy has been serving local residents, organisations and
businesses for over thirty years. Since 2020, the business has been
run by James and Kathy Duncan and their family who are committed
to continuing the tradition of providing fast and friendly service,
excellent craftsmanship and affordable prices.
We can help with ideas and solutions, big or small, for your framing,
copying and printing needs. Whether it’s little or large, every job
gets our total attention to care and detail.
Phone, email or call in to see us today.
Open 9am – 5pm, Monday – Friday and 10am – 12pm Saturday
www.framencopy.co.nz
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THE CHRISTCHURCH ART SHOW

C H RIST C HU RCH

Mobile 022 100 7644 / 022 658 2960
Email kate@theartshow.co.nz john@theartshow.co.nz
@chchartshow.co.nz
@thechchartshow

www.chchartshow.co.nz

BRUCE DENTON
Mobile 022 358 8295
Email drachenkinder@gmail.com
CHRIST C HUR CH

I have been sketching most of
my life and started painting to
relieve a case of depression,
my passion is flight and I enjoy
landscapes; recently started
painting the odd portrait.

VICTORIA KENNY
Mobile 021 506 141
Email victoriakenny@xtra.co.nz
CHRIST C HUR CH

Victoria paints abstracts and contemporary
landscapes that are inspired by natural
organic shapes and colours of her
surrounding environment. Layers of
acrylic paint, glazes and textures result in
paintings of dramatic and vibrant colour.
www.victoriakennyart.co.nz
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KARIN LANGE

C H RIST C HU RCH

Email info@karinlange.com
@creativemindsforever
@karin_lange_unfiltered

I experiment more and more in the
wonderful world of abstract expressionism,
colourful, bold, joyful. I balance that off
with somewhat abstracted beachscapes
that reflect my fascination with the
constant of the horizon line.
www.karinlange.com

VA N E S S A W E E N I N K

C A S HME RE

Email weeninkvanessa@gmail.com
@VanessaWeeninkArt
@vanessaweeninkart

Vanessa is a Christchurch artist,
developing her skills in inks and
watercolours. She has recently
rediscovered her creative side after
20 years of working as a medical
doctor. Art is a healing practice.
www.vanessaweeninkart.com

CHRYSSIE WOODHAM

MT P L E A SANT

Mobile 027 440 7499
Email chryssiewoodham@gmail.com
@chryssiewoodhamartist

Chryssie is inspired
by what she sees
and feels with colour,
design and her spiritual
inner musings. Loves to
work with bold colour
and texture.

BUMBLE-BEES ART & CRAFTS

PA PA NU I

Email auntiebettyillustration@gmail.com
@Auntie Betty Illustration
@auntiebettyillustration

I am fascinated by New Zealand’s unique
flora and fauna and love creating artwork
of endangered and rare wildlife species
from around the world in watercolour,
coloured pencil and embroidery. I teach
watercolour and drawing classes.
www.bumble-beesartandcrafts.com
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DISCOVERIES ART SCHOOL
Mobile 021 433 163
Email diananplank@gmail.com
O PAWA

Beginners:
Can’t draw to save yourself? Bet
you can. I believe drawing &
painting can be learnt skills.
Non-beginners:
Dust off your paint brushes and
join fellow “Art Addicts” with
one-on-one guidance and help
“UN-sticking”.
Max six students; 2½ hours of
fun, relaxed classes (LOTS of
one-to-one).
Weekday classes.
Structured lessons for
“beginners”; Extension classes
for “non beginners”. (Very)
limited new spaces each term.
Zero Risk, Guarantee:
If after your first lesson, you
hate Discoveries (or me) I’ll
refund your fees in full.

www.discoveries.nz

DIANA NICHOLSON-PLANK
O PAWA

Mobile 021 433 163
Email diananplank@gmail.com

Painting since 1993,
but LOVING my art
since 2017 when I
gave my inner child
the keys to the
Porsche, and dove
head first into the world colour,
texture and ‘abstract-ified’ yumminess
with my Bloomin’ Landscapes. Then,
in the past two years, I began my ‘Joy ‘
series... Sometimes nonsensical. Sometimes simply expressions of pure,
unadulterated joy. ‘Cos this world needs more joy.
www.diananp.com
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MARIA SINCLAIR

MA IREHAU

514 Hills Rd, Mairehau, Christchurch
Phone 03 385 0067 | Mobile 021 262 0992
Email chicvillemanor@gmail.com

I am a self-taught Hobby Artist
who has just started painting
at the end of 2019. I began
sharing my art work with family
as gifts, now other people
want to buy it. I mainly use
oils and watercolours. Oil or
water pastels to give me the
final touch if required. I am just
beginning to experiment with
different mediums but have no
distinct style. I like to use colour
and create a different type of
texture. I get inspired from what
is around me, the sky and land.
Many small parts are all joined
together to create a piece of
my artwork.
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SHAUN MCCARROLL
@shauny_macs_art
C H RIST C HU RCH

Travelling New Zealand at every
possible moment in my little
campervan is the main inspiration
for my lino prints. I have studied art
for many years and finally decided
to share my work to others.

S A N D R A PA L M E R

C H RIST C HU RCH

Clyde Road, Christchurch
Phone 03 351 9045 | Mobile 027 302 3849
Email sandrapalmerart@gmail.com

From her studio in
Christchurch, Sandra
paints mainly with
watercolour in a traditional
style. South Island scenery,
birds, trees and people are
her favourite subjects.

ALISON LOWE

C H RIST C HU RCH

Mobile 021 073 7723
Email xalisonlowe@gmail.com
@xalisonlowex

Working with the disciplines of life drawing,
portraiture, abstraction, landscapes, and
collage. Figurative, somewhat abstract,
whimsical, multi-layered, and textural. Alison
operates from a studio, previously a boat
shed, from the family home in Sumner.
www.alisonlowesartspace.com

H E AT H E R M A X W E L L

C H RIST C HU RCH

Phone 03 382 0911
Mobile 021 046 0204
Email heather.maxwell2210@gmail.com

Now retired to Christchurch,
I have recently enjoyed painting
with soft pastels, subjects
mainly South Island images.
Works can be viewed by
arrangement at my Fendalton
Villa, or at Art Box Gallery.
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CORA BAILLIE
(CORAZON CRAFT)
C H RIST C HU RCH

Mobile 021 392 182
Email cora@jewellerybycorazon.com

Working with metal, wire, hand
tools, torch and molten glass, Cora
draws inspiration from flowers and
leaves, textiles and textures to
make hancrafted silver jewellery.
www.jewellerybycorazon.com

LIVIA DIAS

C H RIST C HU RCH

Mobile 021 129 8031 | Email livi.arte@hotmail.com
@liviadias.artist
@liviadiasstudio
Livia Dias Studio

Livia has been a professional artist and
art tutor for over 20 years. She seeks
to capture nature’s transitoriness and
liveliness and immortalise these elements
through her colours and brushwork. She’s
been working on a series of botanical
scenes and flowers.
www.liviadias.com

GEORGETTE THOMPSON

BURNSIDE

Mobile 027 378 0194
Email georgette@georgettethompson.com
@georgettethompsonart

Georgette creates realistic
landscapes & portrait oil paintings
that reflect a sense of authenticity.
Her recent works explore native
birds with a surreal twist. Inspired
to give back to nature she
supports a number of wildlife
charities through the sales of her
greeting cards.

www.georgettethompson.com
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RAEWYN MURRAY PHOTOGRAPHY LTD

S YDE NHAM

71 Orbell Street, Sydenham | Mobile 021 031 9018
Email raewynmurrayphotography@gmail.com
Raewyn Murray Photography
raewyn_murray_photography

My name is Raewyn and I’m
Christchurch born. Married a
souvenir from overseas and
brought him home. We have four
daughters 18, 20, 22 and 24.
I have loved photography forever
– and I mean forever because
I’m reaching a certain age.
I always take a camera with me,
scared that I may miss a photo
opportunity.
I consider one of my biggest
missions to be photographing
all four of my daughters when
they were at school sports. Now
this wasn’t just each child at
their sports events, it was all of
them at the same school at the
same time doing their sports
events. My eldest was leaving
to go to intermediate and
my youngest had just started
school! Running all over the field
getting each one at each event
– what a mission BUT Mission
accomplished!
I love all kinds of photography
from family photo shoots to
weddings, sports to festivals
and everything in between.

raewynmurrayphotography.pixieset.com
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HARUKO FURUKAWA

C H RIST C HU RCH

Phone 03 386 1745 | Mobile 021 143 2549
Email harukofurukawa1@gmail.com
@artspaceharuko
furukawaharuko

My dream is to make the world happy with my
art. I hope to work with society as an artist.

www.artdreamharu.com

DEBBIE GARLAND

C H RIST C HU RCH

Mobile 027 310 2534
Email debbiegarlandartist@gmail.com
@DebbieIGarland

Debbie loves to create colourful, inventive pieces
from her Christchurch home studio. Not afraid
to try new techniques and use varied resources
means her work changes regularly, always bringing
a new perspective. Studio visits by appointment.
www.debbiegarlandartist.weebly.com

RON FRASER HENDERSON

C H RIST C HU RCH

Mobile 022 635 3648
Email artistreeron@gmail.com
@artistreenz

Nature photographer based in Christchurch, capturing the diversity
of form and textures that occur through the seasons. Using only
natural light to capture my subjects and working from landscape
through to extreme macro abstracts to build a diverse body of work.
Currently exploring poetry as an accompaniment to my macro work,
as seen on Instagram. Please feel free to get in touch if you would like
to know more about my images or if you are interested in purchasing
a unique artwork for your home or workplace.
www.artistree.picfair.com
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VA N J A V E N R O O Y
( R O X TA R G L A S S A R T )
C H RIST C HU RCH

5 The Ridge, Kennedys Bush, Christchurch
Mobile 027 222 4728 | Email roxtar@xtra.co.nz
@RoxtarGlassArt
@roxtarglassart

Glass fusing is the process of
cutting pieces of compatible
glasses, arranging them on a
shelf and melting (fusing) it
in a kiln. This is such a simple
description, but the possibilities
are limitless.
Vanja Venrooy is self-taught
and has been fusing glass as
a hobby/business under the
name of Roxtar Glass Art since
2013. Initially her focus was on
small functional pieces such as
jewellery, plates and bowls, and
selling these at various craft
markets around Canterbury.
Recently, her focus has been
on transitioning from glass craft
to Glass Art, and elevating her
creations “off the table” and
onto the wall or shelf. Inspired
by glass tapestry techniques
developed by the likes of Richard
Parrish and Ian Chadwick, she
is striving to create designs and
patterns that are a little outside
the box. As a qualified teacher,
she also offers lessons to create
your own piece of glass art.
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TINCAN STUDIO
BY DUNCAN NASH
BRIGHTON

Mobile 022 363 1016
Email tincanstudionz@gmail.com

TinCan Studio frames are custommade to fit each new project
and are produced using a unique
blend of upcycled materials.

A love of texture, design
and spray paint plus the over
consumption of tinned food
led to the creation of TinCan
Studio. The thought of being
able to take an everyday object
such as the humble food can,
which has remained virtually
unchanged for decades, and
use it as a medium appealed to
my sense of artistic adventure.
Producing each new piece, be it
framed art, wall mounted 3D or
free-standing sculpture, always
proves to be exciting and at
times challenging.

www.tincanstudio.co.nz
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MARIA QUIRK
Email guardadomc@hotmail.com
@mc.quirk
MT P L E A SANT

During her life in France and New Zealand, Honduran-born Maria
has cultivated a love for the classic old masters’ paintings and an
appreciation for the cultural diversity here. After moving to New Zealand
for love she has spent a decade painting classic portraits and studying
the technique of Guilding.

DENNIS ROWE

S T A L BA N S

196 Weston Road, St Albans, Christchurch
Phone 03 355 8360 | Mobile 021 168 5716
Email dennis.rowe@slingshot.co.nz

Dennis was born in Wellington but, for most of his life, has lived in
Christchurch. From an early age, he remembers doing sketches and
showing an interest in art. After doing a course in graphic design, he
decided to specialise in photographic art.
This involves transforming photographs of people of all ages, animals
both wild and domestic into exquisite life-like pencil/graphite portraits.
A fellow artist and art tutor, Ron Naylor taught him the necessary skills
which have been developed over many years.
He pays fastidious attention to detail and commissions are a regular
part of his work.
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D AV E S H E P H E R D
Email daveshepherdphotography@gmail.com
@daveshepherdphotography
C H RIST C HU RCH

Dave Shepherd is a Christchurchbased photographer who enjoys
capturing the beauty of creation
through his photos that are
mainly of landscapes, flora and
fauna, buildings and objects.
His photos are available in a
variety of sizes and formats
including in frames, on canvases
or on weatherproof hd metal.
www.daveshepherdphotography.com

SARA GARDNER
Email sarajane.rara@gmail.com
@saragardner_artist
C H RIST C HU RCH

Inspired by her world travels, Sara uses vivid colours to express her
true self. After her recent move from the UK to New Zealand she was
motivated to pick up her paint brushes. “I have recently started to paint
again after a long break.
Exploring my imagination and allowing it to run wild relaxes me. I am so
happy to be reacquainted with my old palette knives and dusting off my
easel .” The vibrancy in Sara’s abstract paintings are a true reflection of
her cheerful personality.
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LISA POWERS

C H RIST C HU RCH

Email lisa@lisapowers.com
@LisaPowersPhotography
@lisa.powers.photos

Lisa Powers is a photographer and artist.
Exhibited in Tokyo, Paris, Los Angeles,
New York and Christchurch; featured in
international publications. Recently awarded for
her series “Empress WanRong” at the 6th Biennial
of Fine Art & Documentary Photography.
www.lisapowers.com

JUDY ROGERS

AVONHEAD

Mobile 021 032 4035
Email jsrogers@inspire.net.nz
@artwithjuderogers

Painting on sewn canvas, moving
into 2D & 3D mixed media with
less environmentally costly things
like found/pre-used materials & old
artworks. Love my work to create an
environment for you. I also teach.
www.artwithjude.com

CHRIS THREADWELL
Mobile 021 171 3380
Email flkart@hotmail.com
C H RIST C HU RCH

I have tried many different crafts but painting & drawing is what I
return to time & again be that in Folk Art style or Impressionistic
realisim, on wood, silver, pewter, milk cans, tables or canvas.
I love to teach to see the joy on someone’s face who thinks they
cannot draw a stick figure and I prove them wrong every time. I have
not come across anyone who is unteachable.
I feel there is always something new to learn & hope that my students
will learn something new just as I do with every class I take.
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MARSHAL WANG
@paintatwill
www.myart.nz
C H RIST C HU RCH

Marshal Wang, member of
Mensa club who loves oil
painting and photography.
Marshal was born in China,
and has lived in beautiful
Christchurch for 20+ years.
As a successful artist, Marshal has
a very good reputation overseas
(mainly in China) and NZ. He
has hosted three successful solo
exhibitions so far, two in China
and one in NZ, and participated
in many double exhibitions and
group exhibitions.
The artworks of Marshal are well accepted in the art market and online
market in China. Marshal is an artist from his nature. He has focused on
oil painting and acrylic painting for more than 15 years. The art style of
Marshal’s works are very strong, unique and contemporary, and walk
freely between impressionism, expressionism and abstractionism.
www.myart.nz
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DAMON PUDDY

MT P L E A SANT

21B Belleview Terrace, Mt Pleasant, Christchurch
Mobile 027 279 7974
DamonpuddyartNZ
@damonpuddy.art
Email lynne.puddy-greenwood@nzme.co.nz

INTRODUCING THE AWARD-WINNING ABSTRACT ARTIST;
DAMON PUDDY.
Damon Puddy originally from Christchurch, but now based in
Melbourne, has been painting for 20 years.
Puddy’s work has been likened to that of Jackson Pollock, and while
Damon wasn’t familiar with Pollock’s work when his style started to
evolve, he has since found that coincidently Pollock and Puddy share
the same birthday.
Puddy’s works have exhibited in boutique galleries in Australia, which
have seen his painting grow in value over the last couple of years.
He was in 2020 asked to show in Milan but didn’t because of Covid.
Puddy has shown at a number of shows in the South Island and was
judged Best Artist Award in the Abstraction Category at the WOA
Dunedin Art Gallery this year and will shown his works at the
“Art in The Park” in Auckland.
NZ AGENT: Lynne Puddy-Greenwood 027 279 7974
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ROSS ELLEN
Mobile 021 0275 5215
Email fin@xtra.co.nz
C H RIST C HU RCH

www.fin-nz.com
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Lo o k for ins pir a t io n
everywhe re . . .

Re a l i s e it a t

WWW.GORDONHARRIS.CO.NZ

163 Madras St. Christchurch
christchurch@gordonharris.co.nz
03 377 3617

T O TA L PAC K AG I N G
A RT REL ATED
B U S INE S S
A RT REL ATED
B U S INE S S

W IG RA M

2C
Avenger
Crescent,
Wigram,
TTO
TT A L P
P
ACCKKAAG
GI N
I NGGChristchurch
O
A
Phone 03 349 0128
2C Avenger
Crescent,
Wigram,Wigram,
ChristchurchChristchurch
2C
Avenger
Crescent,
Web
www.totalpackaging.co.nz
Phone 0303
349
0128
Phone
349
0128
Email info@totalpackaging.co.nz
Web
www.totalpackaging.co.nz

C A N T ER B U R Y O W N ED A N D O P ER AT ED
C A N T ER B U R Y O W N ED A N D O P ER AT ED

Paper tapes

Labels on a roll

Paper tapes

Labels on a roll

Bubblewraps

Kraft paper

Bubblewraps

Kraft paper

Huge range of hygiene and packaging products.
Huge range of hygiene and packaging products.

2C Avenger Crescent, Wigram, Christchurch
2C Avenger
Crescent, Wigram, Christchurch
www.totalpackaging.co.nz

www.totalpackaging.co.nz
Monday
to Thursday 8am–4:30pm
Friday 8am–4pm
Monday to Thursday 8am–4:30pm
Friday 8am–4pm
www.totalpackaging.co.nz
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LEAH FRASER-HENDERSON

RIC HMON D

44 Vogel Street, Richmond, Christchurch
Mobile 021 386 746
Email artistreeleah@gmail.com

I am an artist because of how it makes me feel. Sculpting is exhausting,
difficult, nerve wracking and dangerous. All worth it: when I see the
client’s eyes as it’s unveiled for the first time.
The clients give me a budget, a timeline and some guidance on subject:
love, friendship, success, strength, etc. I do the drawings. If they are
happy then we proceed. My top commission so far was $40,000 but
normally priced between the $5,500–$15,000 price range.
My works are on display at three hospitals, (North and South Islands), city
council park, St Margaret’s College, schools, a sister city in South Korea,
businesses in both the private and public collections. Remember they will
only increase in value as you enjoy them and pass them down through
the generations.
I live to make creations your friends will be jealous of.
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PA C K & S E N D R I C C A R T O N
1/213 Blenheim Road, Riccarton, Christchurch
RIC C A RTO N

Phone 03 982 7252 | Email riccarton@packsend.co.nz
@packandsendNZ

Art & Antique Packaging
and Freight Services For
Artists and Galleries –
PACK & SEND Riccarton
At PACK & SEND Riccarton,
our world-class packaging
standards have put us at
the forefront for handling
national or international art
and antique shipping.
No matter how fragile, large, awkward or valuable your item is, you
can rely on our experienced staff to pack and freight your art and
antiques almost anywhere. At PACK & SEND we are very proud
about the way we are able to pack and move art and antiques and
will offer to cover goods for loss or damage in transit with our PACK
& SEND Warranty.
Hear from one of our artists
“I’ve been using PACK & SEND Riccarton’s services for around 15 years
now and they are so friendly and super easy to deal with. I send a large
amount of delicate sculptures locally and globally with them because
their expert packaging and fragile shipping service really is the best in
the industry.” Sam Harrison, Artist
Increase your International Sales
PACK & SEND can help your business open up to a global market
by offering a safe and secure international shipping service for art
and antiques.

www.packsend.co.nz
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A R T I N S TA L L AT I O N S E R V I C E S

Canterbury Owned and Operated

SUPPORTING LOCAL ARTISTS FOR OVER 25 YEARS
Christchurch’s home to leading brands
...as well as the place for fun and informa�ve
workshops to upskill your crea�ve side!

SCHIRA WITHERS

C H RIST C HU RCH

Email artbyschira@gmail.com
@Schirasart
@schiras_art

Schira hails from Ireland and has
been living in New Zealand for
the past 24 years. She has been
passionate about design all of her
adult life, whilst being a primary
school teacher. In 2019 she chose
to journey a creative pathway.
In each of her artworks, Schira
aspires to create images that are
thought provoking and expressive,
using a variety of media. She likes
to push the boundaries by building
a story on canvas, using shape,
colour and texture.
The titles aim to challenge
emotions in the viewer; often
speaking of a reflection on the
past and embracing the future.
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WINDSOR GALLERY

C H RIST C HU RCH

386 Asaph Street, Christchurch | Phone 03 366 0724
Mobile 027 445 5312 | Email info@windsorgallery.co.nz
@windsorgallerynz

CONTEMPORARY ART GALLERY
PICTURE FRAMING SPECIALISTS
Specialising in Established and Emerging
Artists from around New Zealand
• Original Artworks
• Landscapes
• Abstracts
• Photography
• Sculptures
• Prints
• Picture Framing

OPENING HOURS
Monday – Friday: 9am – 5pm Saturday: 10am - 3pm
386 St Asaph Street, East of Fitzgerald Avenue
OFF STREET PARKING
www.windsorgallery.co.nz
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ART METRO ART SCHOOL

C H RIST C HU RCH

465 Papanui Road, Papaui, Christchurch
Phone 03 354 4438 | Mobile 027 420 4429
@ArtMetroNZ
Email artmetro@xtra.co.nz

Here at Art Metro, we offer an oasis away from everyday life and we
believe that anyone can learn the skills required to create fabulous
pieces of artwork – no matter how little, or how much, talent they
claim to have!
We offer classes in oils and acrylics, drawing and sketching,
pastels and watercolours.
For adults and children,
beginner or advanced.
Enquiries welcome.

www.artmetro.co.nz
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#

ART & FRAME

ART RELATED BUSINESS

130A Riccarton Road, Christchurch
A R T & Email:
F R A M Eartnframe@windowslive.com
Phone: 03 348 6600
130 Riccarton Road Christchurch 8041
Website: www.artnframe.co.nz
Phone 03 348 660 | Email artnframe@windowslive.com
ArtnFrameChristchurch
@ArtnFrameChristchurch

RIC C A RTO N

Art & Frame provide quality custom picture framing.
“WeArt
provide
a high
standard
of workmanship
and customer
& Frame
provide
quality custom
picture framing.
service at a competitive price.”
“We provide a high standard of workmanship and customer
service at a competitive price.”

Art & Frame is a family owned business where the customer can have a
Art & contact
Frame is awith
familythe
owned
business
customer
have from the
personal
framer
whowhere
will the
handle
theircanwork,
initiala personal
design right
to completion.
Wetheir
carry
several
mouldings
contactthrough
with the framer
who will handle
work,
from the
that initial
are exclusive
us, and
have a large
selection
to choose from.
design rightto
through
to completion.
We carry
several mouldings
Several
glass
options
including
Museum
Glass.from.
thatdifferent
are exclusive
to us,
and have
a large selection
to choose
Several different glass options including Museum Glass.

We specialise
in conservation framing of objects and memorabilia,
We specialise in conservation framing of objects and memorabilia,
using the best materials available to us, to enhance the appearance and
using the best materials available to us, to enhance the appearance and
protect
the framed item to ensure that it can be enjoyed for years to
the framed item to ensure that it can be enjoyed for years to
comeprotect
and into
the future. All needle works are laced. We have framed
come
and into
the future.
All needle
are laced.
We haveto
framed
many unusual
items
ranging
fromworks
children’s
artwork
sporting and
manymemorabilia.
unusual items ranging from children’s artwork to sporting and
military
military memorabilia.

We also
stock
a aselection
quality
prints
and limited
many
We also
stock
selection ofofquality
prints
and limited
editions, editions,
many
that that
are are
exclusive
totous,
NewZealand
Zealand
overseas.
WeFrith
stock Frith
exclusive
us,from
from New
andand
overseas.
We stock
sculptures
from
England
areexclusive
exclusive
toSid
us.Dickens
Sid Dickens
sculptures
from
England which
which are
to us.
MemoryMemory
Blocks,
plusplus
a range
giftware
all occasions.
Blocks,
a rangeofofselected
selected giftware
forfor
all occasions.
Parking behind shop.

www.artnframe.co.nz
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Experience amazing art from Aotearoa,
the Pacific and around the world.
Great art, friendly tours, interesting
talks, films and fun events, family
art activities, the best gift shop in
town and The Thirsty Peacock Café,
Bar and Restaurant – there’s always
something new to see and do at
Christchurch Art Gallery.
Free entry | Open daily
christchurchartgallery.org.nz
#chchartgallery

Image: John Pule Not of This Time (Dreamland) (detail) 2008. Oil on canvas. Collection of Christchurch Art
Gallery Te Puna o Waiwhetū, purchased 2019

ROBIN B THOMAS

C H RIST C HU RCH

Phone 03 365 9089
Mobile 027 368 1884
Email robinbthomas@xtra.co.nz

Every picture tells a story.
Finding beauty in tragedy.
Robin is available for
portrait photography,
weddings, candid shots,
exhibitions, commissions
and photographic dark
room tutoring.
Having his own dark room
Robin works and teaches
mostly in film photography
but also uses digital
camera work.
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S E LW Y N
Selwyn stretches across the vast Canterbury Plains and
is bounded by the mighty Rakaia and Waimakariri Rivers
with Arthurs Pass National Park in the Southern Alps to
the west and the Pacific Ocean to the east.
Be inspired by our stunning scenery, big night skies,
mountains, rivers and open plains. Explore our walking
and cycling tracks, something for all levels of fitness.
Enjoy a game of golf at one of our eight country courses,
or catch a balloon ride over the patch worked plains. Stay
a while in our many boutique accommodation places on
offer. Visit a working farm, or take to one of the six ski
fields. Marvel at our arts and culture, galleries and historic
buildings. Enjoy stunning food and award winning wine
at our wineries or garden cafes. Plan your next business
meeting or event in Selwyn, there is plenty to see and do
for special interest groups.

DOWN BY THE LIFFEY GALLERY

L INC OL N

1 James Street, Lincoln
Phone 03 325 2877 | Email liffeygallery1@gmail.com
@downbytheliffeygallery

Down by the Liffey Gallery,
in Lincoln township, is housed in
the historic Coronation Library
built in 1911. The gallery has for
the past decade showcased local
and emerging artists, community
events and exhibitions. This
thriving little gallery is community
run and staffed by local
volunteers.
Every four weeks there is a new
and interesting exhibition (see
Fb page for details). There is also
a well-stocked shop area with a
variety of cards and art works for
sale. Eftpos is available. Come
and visit our friendly gallery.
Open Wed to Thurs: 11.30am –
2.30pm, Fri to Sun: 10am – 4pm
www.downbytheliffeygallery.com
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JENNIFER STEBBINGS

ROL L E ST ON

Mobile 021 0829 1107
Email jistebbings@hotmail.com
@JIStebbingsArtist

I originate from Kaiteriteri and have been painting and drawing from
my earliest memory. I started painting full-time in 2014 and spend
my time between Riwaka and Rolleston. Both areas of the country
supply prolific yet diverse inspiration for subjects. I love drama and
definition so tend to paint with strong contrast and high colour
saturation, giving my traditional subjects a modern feel.
www.jistebbings-artist.co.nz

SARAH DEANS
Old West Coast Road, Sheffield
Email sarah.deans88@gmail.com
S HEF F IEL D

Sarah now has diverted her focus from
painting portraits of flowers to the painting
of portraits of animals and birds. Whilst
living in the country again, surrounded by
nature, she is inspired by a love of pets
and livestock. Her approach is to seek to
do portraits which capture the vulnerability
and sensitivity of man’s fellow creatures.
Sarah is currently learning about the
personalities of wild and abandoned cats.
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G R A Y & LY N L E O N A R D

PRE BBL E TON

29 Lindsay Drive, Prebbleton 7604
Mobile 027 710 1148
Email graylynart@gmail.com

Gray and Lyn are a couple
who both exhibit successfully
in galleries and Art Society
exhibitions throughout
Canterbury. Gray has won several
people’s choice awards and
loves painting the New Zealand
landscape, big skies, forest
walkways and trees in oils. With
an architectural background, he
also enjoys painting buildings
and cityscapes in pencil and
watercolour and his whimsical
contemporary acrylic paintings
have sold well. Lyn excels in
detailed native bird paintings
in oil, capturing them in their
natural habitat. Our home studio/
gallery is open by appointment,
and commissions are welcome
with no obligation to buy.

LAKELAND ART GALLERY

L EES TON

80 High Street, Leeston | Mobile 027 820 3045
Email lakelandart@yahoo.com
@LakelandArtCentre

Welcome to our friendly
Ellesmere art gallery – Lakeland
Art – situated centre of High
Street, Leeston and just a
45minute drive from Christchurch
or Ashburton. We have a large
street frontage, plenty of car
parking available and wheelchair
access. View good quality art
in various mediums, and forms,
featuring local and the wider
Canterbury area, artists. Our
gallery is managed by the
Ellesmere Art Group Trust and
manned by volunteers. Art is
for sale on a Cash/Carry basis
plus we have regular guest artist
displays. A separate tutoring
area is available for workshops.
Opening hours are 10am – 4pm
Tuesday to Sunday.
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MARGARET WHITE ART
Email contact@margaretwhite.co.nz
@margaretwhiteart
ROLLESTON

Margaret is inspired by the beauty of
New Zealand; its flora, fauna and the
sheer thrill of being immersed in relatively
untouched worlds. Her art tells the stories
of objects and places that might otherwise
go unnoticed.

MID
CANTERBURY

@sam.young.artist.adventures

www.margaretwhite.co.nz

STRETCHING FROM THE SOUTHERN ALPS to the
Pacific Ocean, with stunning snow-capped Mt Hutt as
its backdrop and bordered by impressive braided rivers
and crystal clear lakes, Mid Canterbury is a compelling
destination with an inspiring range of both energetic
and relaxing activities, complemented by genuine New
Zealand heartland hospitality.
Your South Island experience begins within just an hour’s
drive from Christchurch International Airport where you
can be enjoying skiing or snowboarding, white water
rafting, skydiving, jet boating, horse riding, country golf
courses, gardens of blazing blooms, relics of aviation and
transport history, hiking or mountain biking.
You’ll enjoy great dining options throughout the district.
From the classic Kiwi takeaway, or NZ country pub meal,
to delicious first class fare. Enjoy local dishes such as
beef, lamb, venison and salmon harvested from within
the region.
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JENNIFER HARRISON

A SHBU RT ON

Colliding Colours, 199 Burnett Street, Ashburton
Phone 03 685 4822 | Mobile 021 257 8343
@jencanpaint
Email jenniferlochaber@gmail.com

The extreme weather we have
been experiencing has been the
inspiration for my recent paintings.
I have used abstraction techniques
to express what a weather event
may feel like, by creating a visual,
dramatic atmosphere.

TE HUANUI

DA RF IE L D

17 South Terrace, Darfield 7510
Phone 03 318 8702 | Email mcac.arts@gmail.com
@tehuanui tehuanuigallery

Te Huanui is a small but spectacular community
run gallery in Darfield, 30 minutes west of
Christchurch. With two exhibition spaces,
Te Huanui successfully achieves a delicate
balance between showing high quality,
intriguing art, yet still supports local artists.
www.malvernarts.org.nz

SUE SIMPSON
Email sue.simpsonart@gmail.com
A SHBU RT ON

Christchurch born, and having worked for architects and structural
engineers, Sue has a great eye for detail, composition and perspective.
Over the last 25 years she has developed a style of realistic quality, with
a touch of impressionism that brings a scene or subject alive, capturing
the atmosphere of the moment.
Her favourite medium is watercolour, and over the last five years, has
had many trips away painting “en plein air”, with artist friends, capturing
the South Island high country, braided rivers and streams. Abstracts and
portraits in oils, and sculpture, are also her passion. Viewing at Sue’s
studio by appointment only, and commissions welcome.
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RHONYE MCILROY

MID CANTERBURY

Email rhonyemcilroyart@gmail.com
@rhonye.mcilroy
@rhonye_mcilroy

The current artworks of Canterbury
artist Rhonye McIlroy represent
the Historical Harriet Affair 1834, a
story that has a pivotal place in New
Zealand history. It has been referred
to as one of the catalysts leading to
the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi.
A gripping story that would fire the
imagination of any creator while
offering a lifetime of inspiration,
for Rhonye, it’s also very personal.
Elizabeth ‘Betty’ Guard – the first
woman of European descent to
settle in the South Island was her
great-great-great-grandmother.
Rhonye tells the story of her
ancestors with her unique paintings,
drawing you in and seeking to
provoke conversations. Sometimes
intense confronting works that pose
many questions. Her finely detailed
acrylics have received praise and
recognition worldwide.
www.saligia.org
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ASHBURTON ART GALLERY

A SHBU RT ON

327 West Street, State Highway 1, Ashburton
Phone 03 308 1133 | Email info@ashburtonartgallery.org.nz
@ashburtonartgallery

Located in the heart of
Canterbury, the Ashburton Art
Gallery (AAG) is prominently
situated on West Street and
overlooks the magnificent
Ashburton Domain and Baring
Square West.
The Gallery prides itself on
its thought-provoking and
innovative exhibitions by
local and national artists. The
regularly changing exhibitions
are complemented by education
and arts-associated events, and
these are free to all.
Regular exhibitions on the
Gallery calendar are the Zonta
Ashburton Female Art Award
in March, and the Ashburton
Society of Arts exhibition in July.
The Gallery is the custodian
of the work of award-winning
children’s book author and
illustrator David Elliot, whose
drawings and illustrations are
on display at various times
throughout the year.
We are open seven days a week
and can be found on the upper
floor of the Ashburton Art
Gallery and Heritage Centre.
www.ashburtonartgallery.org.nz
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ANNIE ROBERTSON

A SHBU RT ON

Mobile 027 752 2311
Email artannierobertson@gmail.com
@Chaos Creates, Art by Ann-Marie

I am a self-taught fluid artist expressing through fluid art, generally
working with acrylics in an abstract style.
The experimentation of putting different materials together,
manipulating them to create their own beauty seems like magic.
The science behind that magic means that each piece partly creates
itself, all I do is put things together in a way which gives them the best
chance to show the beauty they contain. Exploring the nature of the
reactions gives endless opportunities for discovery which fascinates me.

MT HUTT MEMORIAL HALL

MET HVEN

160 Main Street, Methven 7730
Phone 03 302 9666
Email info@mthuttfunctioncentre.co.nz

Located in the small rural
town of Methven, well known
for its ski area Mt Hutt,
Mt Hutt Memorial Hall &
Art Gallery Methven hosts a
diverse programme of quality
contemporary art exhibitions
featuring a range of art forms
by local and national artists.
As well as attracting well
known artists, the Art Gallery
Methven especially aims
to foster emerging artists.
Exhibitions change monthly
and often include an opening
event where you have the
opportunity to meet with the
exhibiting artist.
Entry to the Art Gallery
Methven is free and is
open seven days.
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NGAIO MCKEE
Phone 03 308 4533
Email ngaiomckee@xtra.co.nz
A SHBU RT ON

SOUTH
CANTERBURY

@sam.young.artist.adventures

Ashburton artist Ngaio McKee is
experienced in all mediums with a
particular interest in watercolour.
Favourite subjects include: flowers, high
country landscapes, iconic buildings
and objects. Artworks can be viewed at
various galleries around Canterbury.

SOUTH CANTERBURY includes some of the most varied
and spectacular scenery in New Zealand.
From the gentle surf of Caroline Bay, the stunning lakes
of the Mackenzie District, through to the dramatic
Southern Alps and New Zealand’s highest peak Aoraki,
there is inspiration aplenty for artists.
The districts of South Canterbury continue to attract the
attention of artists nationwide.

THE COTTA G E PA NTRY & G A L L E RY

GERA L DINE

24 Wilson Street, Geraldine 7930
Phone 03 693 9911 | Mobile 027 247 2863
@geraldinecottagepantry
Email cottagepantry@xtra.co.nz

Set in an historic 1870 cottage
in the picturesque township of
Geraldine, The Cottage Pantry
& Gallery provides a unique
intimate space for artists to
exhibit their work. Open seven days.
www.cottagepantry.co.nz
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D E B B I E T E M P L E T O N - PA G E

T IMA RU

21 York Street, Timaru 7910 | Phone 03 684 4795
Mobile 027 634 7353 | Email info@yorkstreetgallery.com
@debbietempletonpage

Born in Tasmania and has
Aboriginal ancestry, she moved
permanently to New Zealand in
her 20s and has been sculpting
since 1999. She works full-time
as a sculptor and tutor from her
studio/gallery at York Street
Gallery, Timaru.
Debbie predominantly exhibits
in the South Canterbury region,
but also in Italy where in
2004 she attended a resident
sculpture course working with
marble and alabaster. She also
works in bronze, ceramic, cast
lead crystal and many other
forms of rock.
Debbie’s unique sculptures grace
homes both in New Zealand
and around the world. Large
public sculptures can be found
in Christchurch, Oxford, Lincoln,
Ashburton, Lake Tekapo, Temuka
and Timaru, and she has done
numerous commissions, been
part of numerous exhibitions
including solo exhibitions. She
has taken part in art events as a
judge, guest artist and award recipient.
She also has sculptures in the permanent collection in Timaru’s public
Aigantighe Art Gallery and the Wallace Trust Art Collection.
www.debbietempletonpage.com
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CLASSIFIED LISTINGS
Anna Beckett
mareslee@icloud.com

Gunnel Claxton
claxton.downunder@hotmail.com

Anna Treffer
atr59@uclive.ac.nz

Halswell Pottery Group
halswellpotters@gmail.com

Arlene Bell
alakbell@gmail.com

Helen McFarlane
mcfarlbh@gmail.com

B Hammond
hammondbce@xtra.co.nz

Jan Anderson
jananderson57@gmail.com

Barry Johns
bj@oogywawa.co.nz

Jan Frampton Art
janframpton55@icloud.com

Bernadette Calder
iancalder@xtra.co.nz

Jayne Kitto
jaynekitto33@gmail.com

Brendon Ayers
b.r.ayers@msn.com

Jenny Baker
021 040 4468

Cassie Mead
@cass_a_blanca

Jenny Phillips
jennyburtt@gmail.com

Cath Mills
millsz@xtra.co.nz

Jessie Keown
jessiekeown@xtra.co.nz

Cecilia Freire
ceciherenow@yahoo.co.nz

Jil Cowan
jilcowan.art@gmail.com

Clive Cook
mcphersonmarg22@gmail.com

Jo Emson
gojoemson@gmail.com

Connie Fussell
fussycon@icloud.com

John Burtt
johncburtt@gmail.com

Elizabeth Rosa
@elizabethrosaart

Waihora Studio
maillard.john@gmail.com

Estelle Jarvis
ericestelle@xtra.co.nz

Karen Gourley
www.lovelanestudio.com

Esther Gane
esther.gane@outlook.com

Kay Whiting
kay.john@xtra.co.nz

Frank Sin
fytsin@gmail.com

Kyra Weir
artist@kyraweir.com

Geoff Wright
wrightgandj@gmail.com

Louisa Jessop
louisajessop.art@gmail.com
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CLASSIFIED LISTINGS
Lucy Mhoma
l.j.mhoma@gmail.com

Sam Young
@SamYoungArtist

Lynette Colton
@lynette-colton-art

Sayoko Pettigrew Art
sayop.art@gmail.com

Marianne Johanna
mjohannart@gmail.com

Seonaid Burnie
www.theclothworks.co.nz

Michael Armstrong
glenysandmike@gmail.com

Shohreh Yazdani
youngshohreh@gmail.com

Murray Moffatt
027 305 7703

Felt and Fibre
shona@feltandfibre.co.nz

Nikki Johnston
nikkiben@slingshot.co.nz

Sue Hely
Sue-Hely-Art-Christchurch

Noeline Walker
noelinew@xtra.co.nz

Sue Currie
www.suecurrie.co.nz

Olivia Moody
livvy.craig@gmail.com

Svetlana Orinko
www.svetlanaorinko.co.nz

Pat Watson
027 342 7401

Valerie Hobbs
valeriehobbs@xtra.co.nz

A Pretty Penny
pennydejongnz@gmail.com

Veronica Ek
veronicahek@gmail.com

Phillip Inwood
ptinwood@gmail.com

Vivienne Davison
vivienne@davison.org.nz

Ping Burtt
johncburtt@gmail.com
Ray McTeigue
ray.mcteigue@orcon.net.nz
Rob McCullough
rob@kiwismith.nz
Robyn Smith
art@robynsmith.co.nz
Ruby Whitty
www.rubywhittyart.wordpress.com
Ruth Killoran
ruth.killoran@gmail.com

Please note: Privacy Act NZ – By
becoming a member of Arts Canterbury
Inc. you are giving Arts Canterbury your
authority to list and show personal contact
details where appropriate.
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YORK STREET
GALLERY OF FINE ART

Contemporary and tradition
art works by renowned and
emerging artists throughout
the year.
Open two days, Friday – Saturday, 11am – 3pm
24/7 on both websites or happy to open by
appointment.
21 York Street, Timaru
Phone 03 684 4795 | Mobile 027 634 7353
info@yorkstreetgallery.com
www.yorkstreetgallery.com
Owner’s own website:
www.debbietempletonpage.com
@YorkStreetGallery

@YorkStGallery

